
TO PURCHASERS
Groceries of all kinds, Heavy Hardware

Hollow-war- e, Negro Shoes and
Blankets, Saddlery, (some very

fine Mexican.) Sole Leather,
Fine and common

Tobacco.
Anil in fact a very complete Stock of Goods in mf

line for s.ile low for Cash. Give me a call.
Oct. a;), tr G. W. I. G0LDSTON.
Town pupers cope--

.

'About Sings."
Our neighbor of the Observer gives us, in a

late issue, a short chapter about signs which,
from its playful tone, we suppose is intended to
relieve the usual gravity and seriousness of its
semi-weekl- y deliverances upon might' political
subjects. We too could speak of some curious
sights in the way of signs ; for we not long
ago passed by a store, in our good old town,
on the outside of which ite ambitious proprie-
tor had announced in flaming capitals, that
within might be found " dry-good- s such as meal,
sugar and coffee, Sec." enumerating quite a

lengthy catalogue but without including there

THE AliaUS AND OPPOSITION".
The Argus, in reply to an article in the Caroli-

nian, declares the meaning of the term "whig," to

be "opposition."
We are perfectly satisfied with the definition,

but are inclined to doubt whether very many of
those whd--ir- i disowning know nothingism call
themselves whigs, will accept the explanation of
the Argus The true followers of Henry Clay
wouH uevie acknowledge a baud of union with the
enemies of44? South ; never confess tt an alliance
with any parly, any organization however lawless
or unprincipled, however base and unscrupulous,
that caJed -- themselves the "opposition-"- . It is
the "opposition" that is swelling the ranks of the
Black republicans; that is filling Congress with

NORTH CAROLINIAN.

ity and endeared himself to the Senate byhis high character, gentl- manlv bearingcourteous and polished manners. "
It is true

he was dangerously sick during a portionof the last session of Congress, but that was
a misfortune (and not a fault) common to
all mankind. We know that Senator Held
would not only be gratified but feel hihlv
complim nted upon his re-elect- and" wera.e full confidence that the Democracy will
stand by him. We know it has been" said
by some, that lie hv.a already had honor
enough. The allusion must be to his servicein the Senate. How long there has he
ser ed? 4 years yet there are othe s who
have served a longer time, without havingrendered any special s rvice previous to
their election. Surely they do not allude to
his election as Governor, for it was that
very act which brought us into power. We
admit, it is easy for some to forget the pastservices of others and this is a convenient
mode of thrusting a man aside but it is
not so with the Democracy of North Car-
olina. David S. Jteid is by far the most
popular man in the State and if the people

in a single rag : whether rags," of the j

! the foes of the South, aad its institutions; tuat is
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TO ADVERTISERS.
Persons desirous ef the immediate insertion of their

advertising favors must hand them in by THURS-
DAY AFTERNOON, otherwise they will not appearuntil the succeeding week.

value of " one dollar and upwards," or rags of
j tramplingf the Constitution,, and aimin T at

any kind. And we passed, but a short while the overthrow of the Union

O YS TERS! O YS TIMS! O YS TER 67

(Frcsli Norfolk and Spiced,)
AT Tin:

rSHE subscriber b-- leave to announce to the'
JBL public that he is in receipt of his OYSTERS,

:iud wiil continue to keep tln-n- i during tho season.
He also inform- them that they be supplied with
Me.i's:if his Restaurant, from (i o'clock in ih. morning
until - o'clock at night, with the very best the nnuk-e- t

c: f ud. He deems it snpeiiloiis to s.iy that, ho
will j;.--

. re 110 pains in making his nt what
the i ma 'htation of his customers aiav desire. one of
the mo.--t 1 espectable. clean, comfortable Ealing Ga-loo'- .is

that can possibly be put p.p ;i nw here.
Families can be with Oysters by the plate,- -

THE MEXICAN PROTECTORATE.
The people of the United States, like every

other progressive people, are fond of acquiring
territory, and are sometimes inclined to place a
fictitious valuation upon such acquisitions. Ever
since we were compelled to whip Mexico into
something like rationality on the Texas question,
and as a consequence acquired a portion of her
domain as indemnity for tho losses sustained in the
war, there has been a strong feeling among our
people in favor of further acquisitons. Much has
been lately said in favor of our government per-

forming the duty of giving law and order to unhap-
py and distracted Mexico, by assuming a protec-
torate over that country. There is a vast amount
of common sense in the old saying about minding
one's own business. The Father of his Country,
in his farewell address, warned his countrymen
against entangling alliances with foreign powers.
Could he have foreseen the time when carried
away by the lust of power they should have aban-

doned the old platform of attending to their own
business in order to carry the blessings of peace
to a people who do not desire it, and of republican-
ism to thos'e who cannot appreciate or understand
it, he would without doubt have warned us against
the inordinate desire of national aggrandisement.

A protectorate over Mexico, for the purpose of

establishing peace and good government where

anarchy now rules, sounds very philanthropic.
But are we quite sure that the germ of anarchy is
extinct in our own soil? Are human rights and

good government so well secured at home that we
can afford to go off in search of subjects upon
which to exercise our meddlesome benevolence?
Are there no mobs at home who rise up to thwart
the execution of the laws of the land? This Mexi-

can protectorate savors rather too much of the

spirit of British aggressiveness and New England

quart or gallou.
REUR-K- JONES, 1'ioprietor.-Yeij.o-

Ei ii.dixo. ( ; reeu Sti 1 ' t.
Xe.u !y opposite Sin-inwc- House.

Oct 30

$20 Kcviu-il- .

Runaway from-m- in July lafct rey r.epro slave"
HENRY. Henry is a dark copper colored boy, 1U or
IS year M and was owned by Mrs Arnold, in l'uci;-- '
horn District, Harnett t'n. and is at this time lurking
in that neighborhood. I will give the above reward
for the bov Henry delivered to me in l';i vet tevil le.

J NO. WAl.'iULL. Jii.
Oct 33, 4t

since, a low and dirty cabin by the road-sid- e,

within whose walls, as a shingle in the corner
of the fence indicated, might be found, by those
who were fool hardy enough to test the truth
of the advertisement ina practical manner, a
moderate quantity of " whiskey phor sail."

But we are not disposed to dilate upon signs
such as these, neither have we the heart to en-

counter the maze of perplexity into which we

might be led, by attempting to solve the diffi-

cult question of what was intended by the "sign
of the grindstone." Our business at present is
with matters of a difierent kind and with signs
which, in their importance, outweigh a whole
quarry of the stone upon which either " axis"
or " paper" or " noses " are "ground." We
would inquire about the probable result of pre-
sent indications and what we may reasonably
infer from events, which have recently trans-
pired in the political world ; which have given
to the opposition press and orators so much
cause for congratulation, and which they affect
to regard as the sure index of what is to fol-

low, the shadow which coming events are cast-
ing before. With great solemnity figures are
paraded, and it is said, that figures do not lie.
Yet it is well known that the answers which
figures give are due entirely to the manipula-
tion to which they are subjected ; they are
very pliable and almost any result may be ob-

tained, by a slip here or there in the calcula-
tion. It is said with :io little exultation that
the administration has been defeated and there
is no stint of prophecy as to the future of de-

mocracy. According to these wiseacres, whose

It is the jj; position " that would make Frcc-mo- nt

Preside and Wilson, Wade, and G hidings,
his counselors, "and with this "opposition," the

Argus claims an identity.
Xow, about " Charles the first," and "Crowned

heads,", "rriffingement," "trampled people," "To-

ries," "thunder," ore, &c, is all stuff.
There is nothing sensible or politic in the fanati-

cal hostility displaced by the Argus against the
Administration and the democratic party. It is

highly absurd for any Southern journal, at this
time to take such offensive ground. It is patent
to every mittf that the defeat of the democracy at
t i "f rfer&"i'T r" the Argus is exulting,
wTas the result of Mr Buchanan's Kansas policy,
and his even handed justice io the South. The
defection of Douglas and Forney, is hardly a proof
to the contrary. The frenzied oppposition of the

Argus to the democratic party is purely malicious,
it is the only party that is identified with the South
or that can protect its interests, the other alterna-
tive in the present state of national politics, is
Black republican rule. If the Argus prefers that,
then we grant to its "opposition"' some consis-

tency and nationality. We quote from the Argus:
" Do you hear the muttering thunder it is the

voice of the people of Pennsylvania and Indiana,
and Ohio and Iowa it is the voice of the Opposi-
tion sp&akiifg condemnation to the Democracy."

We,, don't hear any " thunder," friend Aruzs,
but we hear the voice of the " opposition" speak-fro- m

the lips of Giddings :

" I look forward to the day when there shall bo
a servile insurrection in the South ; when the black
man armed with British bayonets, and led on

orators, shall assert his freedom and wage
a war of extermination against his master; when
the torch of the incendiary shall light up the
towns and cities of the South, and blot out the last
vestige of slavery. And though I may not mock

double distilled charity which begiuncth anywhere

could vote, the returns would show it. He
has always been a Democrat and maintained
and defended the principles of his partydown to the present hour and lias been suc-
cessful. We would ask, who has done as
much? If the veterans of our party are to
be overthrown to make room for those of less
service, the effect upon our party must be
discouraging and painful, perhaps disastrous.
The popularity of David S. Hied is not
bounded by any locality; it can be found
upon the mountains, in the valley and in
the Towns from the remotest confine on
the West, to the shores of the Atlantic on
the East.

North Carolina is remarkable for her self
made men, David S. Iteid is one of them
Such men the Democracy delight to encour
age and to honor such men will always be

to their constituents and whilst manv
have risen to eminence after leaving our
State, David S. Iteid is s ill sustaining the
flag of democracy in his native State. If he
should be re-elect- ed, it would be felt as a
compliment paid to the Democracy of the
State, and stand as si lasting assurance that
those who have toiled so long in her defence,
shall not be forgotten.

MAN Y DEMO C 11 ATS.

Dr. Finnic J f 'it'(inns lhji H'iisit .

T MITCHELL has made arrangements with Dr.
JV Frank Williams, to lie constantly with
his celebrated RYE WHISKEY, which" can be had at
his Store at all times, by v. foiesuLe or retail.

Oct. 10, ib'o.S, tf

except at home. We confess we do noc with the

lights before us, much like it.
But it is said that Mexico under our protection,

will become a fine cotton growing region. If so
tt.cn tl.p sVmih should nniuisn the movement. It

CUMBERLAND COUNTY" FAIR.
This Fair comes off next week. are we ready

for it? We are afraid that our farmers generally
do not sufficiently appreciate its importance to
them. When we see every other section waking
up on the subject of Agriculture, and then see the
little interest taken to improve our farms by pru-
dent and thorough cultivation of the differentciops
in all the Cape Fear country, we feel that we are
a long ways behind in the race of improvements,
and that something should be done to effect a

change. There is no article of produce necessary
for consumption, that nearly all our farmers are not

compelled to buy, more or loss, while at the same

time their land is well adapted to the cultivation
of every species of grain, to say nothing about
cotton, hemp, tobacco, and other articles for sale
and export. Instead of making corn and wheat,
and raising their own pork in the first place, and

giving their spare time from their farms to getting
timber and making turpentine, they get timber and

Jurpcnetine first and then give their spare time to

making the very articles of all others that they
need the most. Their stock is generally neglected
because they are afraid they will not have enough
to last the year through if tlu-- y should feed high,
their fences are neglected and allowed to grow up
in weeds and bushes because their Lands are too
much engaged at timber, their lands are not
broken up in the fall, but are allowed to remain
without ploughing until it is time to plant, and
that late in the spring. This system is followed
until their timber is exhausted, their land worn out
and worthlesss, and then we are told that this is no
farming country, and they must go to the West
whjcre land is better. Now, is this right, can you
work always without rest and food ; can you work
your horses or mules always without rest and food ;

can you find land in the far West that will last
always without careful cultivation and improve-
ment ? We think not. We think that the same

is not our policy, by opening up an immense cotton

country, raising up competition and stimulating
production, to reduce the price of our great staple, j

England and the New England States, might be
benefitted by such a policy, not we. It is said,
moreover, that Mexico will furnish an outlet for

slavery. Slavery wants no outlet. It. rather
j

wants an inlet. Else why do we hear so much
about reopening the slave trade? We have room

K 0 13 1 S OX CO U X T Y A GUI C ULTUI I A L
V A I 1: !

fwlIIE fourth annual Fair of the Robeson fonntv
iL Agricultural Society, will be held at Red

Springs the 17t!i lsth and Roll of November next.
Each succeeding Fair has been an improvement upon
those preceding; and the Society is determined to
make lhi. the most JJkh.i.iam' that has e er been held
iu the County.

We, therefore, call upon Farmers, Mechanic. .A-
rtists, &e. to come forward v.ilii abundant, specimens
from their various departments, and compete for the

premiums offered.
Floral Hall, we leave to the Ladies. This we do

with tli pleasing that it wiil be elegantly
furnished. The LadiesNKVF.it fail to do their psirt.

Sister counties are respectful ly invited to compete
with ns for premiums.

Oct. 23, 2t Wji. J. STUAR17 ,? e'y.
signs have alwavs pointed in the wronir direc at their calamity and laugh when their fear Cometh,

tion, the future is oree-na-nt with rnh, over- - 7et 1 will bail it as the dawn of a political mil- -

for all our slaves and a many more.
Nor can we anticipate from the acquisition of

Mexican soil, any addition to the political strength
of the South. Mexico under a protectorate would
bo formed into States, many of which composed
of Yankees, free negroes and half caste natives,
would be soon found knocking at the gate of the
Union for admittance as sovereign States upon
terms of equality, with the rest.

TO CUT WOOD.
want S or 10 HANDS. t cut wood either by

Sat unlayV "tf tho old. pav evervmoiitii or
ROBERTS & HOPKINSnight.

Oct. 23, It

Y A Y E T T E V I L L E M A It K E T
October SO, 185

COFFJJE.
"STp OILED Coftoc, it is well known, is superior to
jnLs? coffee made after the French fashion, by strain-
ing; but, when boiled in an ordinary coffee pot. the
fine aroma goes o!f with the vapor, leaving the infu-
sion Hat or bitter, hence a resort by many housekeep-
ers to the Frencli biggin. Recently, there has been
patented a new cotfcje pot, which entirely removes
the common objection of waste of strength and flavor
by evaporation in boiling. It is called tho "Old Do-

minion Coffee Pot,'' and is made with a condenser at
the top. in which two syphons are arranged. After
the Co lice and water are placed in the coffee pot. the
condenser, containing a small portion of cold water,
is put on, and the spout closed with a movable cap, so
that not a particle of vapor can escape. As soon as
the coffee begins to boil, the vapor, instead of being
given off into the room, passes up one of the syphons,
and is condetised by the cold water, into which ;vs
much of the aroma as was carried off with the vapor,
is discharged. As the coffee continues to boil, the
vapor loaded with tho aroma, continues to pass
through the syphon into tho water held in the conden-
ser, until the water is raised above the lev-- d of the
other syphon, when the whole passes back, by suction
into the coffee below. Tims the coffee is boilel, and
yet does not lose a particle of its line aroma or
strength. Home Magazine.

for the N'orlk OarJin i.aC :' " ff-- Cil tffMiCl t)if

Once under our sheltering wing, they would em-

ploy themselves in hatching plans for liberating
our slaves and colonizing them into their own

regions.
Moreover, we question much if Uncle Sam has a

sufficient naval armament and military force to

protect in time of war, the immense possessions
which he has already acquired. If we are to as-

sume the protectorate of Mexico, we must begin
by doubling our army and navy. This would of
coure greatly increase the taxes of the .people and
miffht be the beginning of a system which would
end in a military and naval establishment commen-
surate with those maintained by the first rate low
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throw to that party which, iu 1856 over-rod- e

all opposition as it had done four years prece-
ding. And this too in the very teeth of prog-
nostications, far more averse to its success or
even its longer continuance as a national or-

ganization, than any which are now looming o

the horizon, though we should admit that it is
overcast with some lowering clouds.

Our wcathcrwise friends can scarcely pre-
tend to have a better rule than the one which
lias already been obtained. We menn the rule
which requires ns to judge of the future by the
past. And it would, doubtless, be an unsafe

principle to calculate, as certain, a given re-

sult ; unless there has been in the past a uni-

form sequence of effects from like causes. The
jubilation of the opposition is over the pros-
pect of success in the Presidential campaign of
1SG0 ; and the signs of that success are, as
stated by them, the results of the recent elec-

tions in several ef the Northern States. Sure-

ly with the history of the past before them
tney must have a wonderful knack of "putting
this and that together " if they can draw a sat-

isfactory conclusion, even to themselves, from
events so dissimilar in character and so want-

ing in connection with what they fondly hope
will, after so many disappointments, be at
length realized.

There is no instance, within the last twenty
years and upwards, of an overthrow of Demo-

cratic rule without bringing to bear the ficti-

tious aid of military glory and unmitigated
humbug, and within that time, even these ex

THBOLD DOMIKTION'ers of Europe. Every true patriot would depre-
cate such a result. We advocate the doctrine of

labor, the same cultivation and improvement of the
laud in Cumberland and Harnett, yea, the whole
Cape Fear country, will insure you success ; and
we ask you to attend the Fair, compare notes with
each ;her, talk to each other about the different
methods of improvement, the different methods of
ploughing your land, the time-t- o plough and the
time to plant, it will pay y.;u better than the same
t'nn employed in any other way.

L,et any mail examine our soil, and he will sec
that wheat may bo raised to as good advantage on
iho Cape Fear and all the lands contiguous thereto,
jis in any portion of the State. They have raised
in portions of l'obeson county, whore the land is
no better, if as good as ours, within the last two or
three years, as good wheat a could bo desired,
and now that a large portion of the wheat raised in
the western counties is carried to Norfolk, instead
of Fayetteville and Wilmington, would it not be
well for our farmers to look to this subject, for now
is the time to plant, for next year.

Tho Exceulive committee have spared no pains
to have every thing in readiness for the occasion,
and we call upon our citizens throughout the coun-
ties of Cumberland and Harnett, to come forward
and do their part. Urine; all you can with you for
exhibition, the premiums will be liberal, and they
will be paid in cash. There is .id citizen of this
section of country that is not interested in this
enterprise. The mechanic has an opportunity of
gaining for himself the reputation of a good work

Such are the men that have "spoken condem-
nation to the democracy," and with whom the
Argus is rejoicing and thanking God.

In another article of the same paper, the recent
riot in Baltimore furnishes material for jubilant
exultation , the extremity of the Argus is great, to
be sure. A miserable, rowdy set of blackguard
politicians, rejoicing in the appropriate sobriquet
of Plug-uglie- s a name original with themselves
succeeded as usual in voting down the orderly citi-

zens of Baltimore, and electing their candidate for

Mayor, and hear the Argus,
" Thapt God. tho "charm" which has ever

hung around the word " democracy," is broken
that the cloak which hid beheath its folds so much
that was e'vil, has been torn away, and exposed to
view the gaunt and fleliless skeleton which it con-
cealed emblematic of its fait- - exterior, while all
within was rottenness and dead men's bones. The
people now see that Democracy it--, but another
name for deception, and they repudiate and cast it
from them as a thing most vile and loathsome.

"We had begun to fear that, as a" people, we had
been given over to reprobateness of mind and
hardness of heart. But He, who gave this fail-lan-

into the possession of our forefathers, has, for
a year past, signified, in a most signal manner, his
willingness to bless and curse not, for he has quick-
ened tho moral sensibilities of the people, anj
caused them to vindicate their honor ngain.-- t the
wicked and shameless profligates who have wasted
their substance and made traffic of their birthright,"

Surely there can't be a democrat in Anson coun-

ty, or he would be outlawed. The zeal of the Argus
is gratuitous : there is no exigency demanding
such fierce partizanship ; nothing in the condition
of parties to warrant .such violence and bitter de-

nunciation it is simple and ridiculous. We hope
when it rains that the Argus may get wet and be
cooled.

HON. DAVID S. REID.
It'The East Tennessean, printed at Marys-vill- e,

Tcnn., has hoisted the name of Hon.
Howell Cobb, of Georgia, for President, and

a
a
a

mindincr our own business. Eet us do this and let
Mexican Protectorates alone.

mm i

A BAD EXAMPLE.
It is not politicians only that quarrel and abuse

each other, nor is it among sinners alone that hu-

man nature exhibits its frailty, and betrays its
weakness and evil passions.

A pious writer in the Christian Advo-

cate, impeaches the christian integrity of another
brother pilgrim, and charges him with nil manner
of evil doing, "pride, vain-glor- y, and hypocracy,"
and begs the "Lord to have mercy upon him."

There is no dearth of ugly words in tho article,
or much suggestive of uncommon piety. The
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copfeeIpot.

Bacon,
Bkkswax,
Caxiu.es, f. f.

Adamantine
operm

Coffee II I o

Luguira
Java

CoTi-o.v- , Fair to good
Ordinary to mid.

Cottox Bagging Gunny
Dundee

Cottox Yarx No 5 to 10
Domestic Goons

Drown Sheetings
Osua burgs

Feathers
Fi.oun

Family
Super.
Fine
Scratched

G raix -- Corn
Wheat
live.
Oats
Teas

Flaxseed
Hides D ry

G reen
Irox Sweedcs, com. bar

Ditto wide
A nieriean
Luglish

L.utr
Lead
Molasses Cuba

New Orleans
Nails
Oil Linseed

Tanner's
.Salt -- Liverpool sack

Alum
Shot--Co- m. per bag

B-ic-

Spirits F Brandy
N C Apple do
Northern do
N C Whiskey
Northern do

ScciAKS Loaf
Crushed

7 00
0 75
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1 00
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; ;mill of Iifa'thTTkn, HALL, of New York, in his J,
1

bitterness and violence which characterize the
communication evince any thing else than the
spirit of "brotherly love" or christian benevolence.

JU? for July. ISIS, says: We commend the Old
Dominion Coffee Pot, to all lovers of good coifee, as
we personally know that it is one ol'the "new thingsv
offered to the public in which no imposition is prac-
ticed, and which has the double vouchers of science
and common sons.-.'-

A SUPPLY JUST RECEIVED, of 14 Quart at
1 75; 2 Quirts at 2 00; 3 Quarts at 2 35 and i Quarts
at 2 75. at the 'Crockery .Store.'7

W. X. TILLING 1 1 AST.
Oct. 23rd tf
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pedients have been but twice successful, for old
"fuss and feathers " was a decided failure, and
as the past was so shall the future be.

The reasons why we argue that Democracy

Both are ministers of the Gospel and profess its
pure morality; the office of both is to preach
and inculcate the attribute's of the meek and lowly-saviou- r,

of him who bade us "love one another."
The mission of both is to exalt christian character
and the duty of both is to exalt in themselves its
perfection.

"The fruits of righteousness" are not seen in
newspaper squabbles, nor is the sacred office they
claim properly respected therein.

We do not profess religion, and we fear we never
shall if it must be the religion taught in such

man, the agriculturalist is benefited by the inter-
change of views and sentiments of others engaged
in the same laudable calling, to wit: the improve-
ment of the soil. The wholo community is bene-
fitted by the spirit of emulation and rivalry to ex-

cel in the various branches of industry, the resour-
ces of our country are developed, the tide of emi-

gration is stayed, we are contented to remain in
the land of our Fathers, when we see that we have
very facility here to make for ourselves a home

and a fortune.
We repeat that our soil is well adapted to the

cultivation of overy species of produce, if we will

give it the same labor and attention we would be
compelled to bestow upon a new home, and wo hope
that our people will turn their attention to the farm,
the man who makes corn first, and money after-
wards, is the surest to succeed, and if our farmers

TO TUB PUBLIC.
THE Subscriber having rented the Extensive

connected with the Dobbin House, is now
prepared to board horses by the day or month. He
lias secured the services of an experienced hostler,
and promises to give satisfaction to all who may pat-
ronize his establishment. Yt'. C. TUOi.

Oct. 23rd. 3m

is 'permanent are various : It recognizes the
sovereignty and intelligence of the people ;

thus proving itself to have been a fundamental
principle with those who threw off the joke of

foreign bondage, and both asserted and main-
tained our right to freedom and independence;
it plants itself upon the constitution recogniz-
ing th's and only this as the rule, whereby to

;t
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Hon. David S. Keid, of North-Carolin- a, for
Vice President in 1860. Standard.

We are at all times gratified to find our
fellow-citize- ns increasing in reputation, both
at home and abroad, and especially that our
worthy fellow-citize- n David S. Keid, one of
our Senators in Congress, at this time enjovs

7TT1I1ESE Scales are now
regarded as the Stan

dard For Correct Wei:h
reg-ulat- our national ullaits ; it utterly scouts i rn S , , , , . , a 0 80
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every Uai!ro:d Company,
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and repudiates all sueli Utopian schemes of gov Merchant, and manutaciur- -T""''" "Tr'r' " the Democracy of Xortli
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troys any attempt which might be made to
depreciate, either the talents or services of
Senator Rcid. The compliment is heigh-
tened by the fact, that his name is associa-
ted with one of the brightest stars of the
southern Democracy. Ye are gratified to
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of allowing none but ri:i:
KKCT WKI'iHfNG MACHINKS to
o-- forth from our establish
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ernment, as have characterized every part
that has made head against its progress ; it
was the natural result of the adoption ef our
present form of government ; it is toe sturdy
stock which supports it ; it is no parasite nor
fungous growth whose root is a decaying mass,
but. planted in a good soil, it has struck its
roots out far and wide, settling witli a firmer
hold after ee.eh blast has spent its force upon
its stalwrrth boughs.

The senseless cry of "want of principle "
not principles " but a bundle of negotiations,
&c.," has served its turn, and it is from the
very fact, that it has hitherto negatived in the
most emphatic manner all the movements
which have been made far its overthrow, that
we argue its parmaaenee, growth and contin-
ued increase, political sooths vyers and astrolo-

gers "to the contrary notwithstanding."

learn irom good authority that the health of
of Senator Reid is now, "and has been for
some time past, entirely restored.

It affords us pleasure to announce this
fact not only because of our individual well
wishes towards him but because it devolves
upon the next Legislature to elect two Uni-
ted States Senators "and the name of David

so
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We have more than one-hundre-

modifications of
these Scales, adapted to the
wants of every department
of business where a correct
and durable Scale is re-

quired.
Call and examine, or send

for an illustrated circular.
l'A ill BANKS & CO.

Is9 I ir oad way,

Spirits
Butter
Chick exs
Eggs
Beef--O- i- the hoof

By retail
Peruvian Guano

5 tons and upward.-- , 05 per ton,
A less quantity. 70 "

MR. BRECKENRIDGE AND JUDGE
DOUGLAS.

Vice President Breckenridge has addressed a"

letter to the Illinois Democracy, advising the re-

election of Mr Douglas to the Senate.
It is with a view to prevent the success of the

Black republicans in Illinois, that Mr B. recom-
mends this policy. He seriously condemns the
course of Douglas in the last Congress, upon the
Kansas measure.

The election of a Black republican to the Senate,
is inevitable in the defeat of Mr D., and the pros-
tration of the democratic party in his State must
follow. The democracy have but little to lose at
the north, and we have for months past, urged a
concession of party indulgence to Judge Douglas,
to save the State of Illinois from the grasp of the
Black republicans.

It is stated in some of our papers that Mr CTing-ma- n

has written a letter similar to that of Mr

Breekenridge advising the return of Mr Douglas to
the Senate.

Painful Accident.
On Monday morning last a youth, son of

Mr. Jones Peterson of Sampson County was

seriously wounded by the accidental discharge
of a shot gun. lie had sold and was about
to deliver a bale of cotton to a merchant" of
this place, and when removing a loaded gun
which was laying ou thebaic it was discharged,
dreadfully luscerating his arm between the hand
and elbow.

of 2000 lbs
SCALES. REMARKS.

COTTON. There is no change in prices, sales are

things. Our Fathers made corn and bacon, and
bought Turpentine. We make turpentine and buy
corn and bacon, it don't pay in the long run. Now
let us reverse it ; let us return to the ways of our
fathers, and successs will crown our efforts.

We call upon the ladies to come forward and aid
in their department, they never fail in anything
they undertake, and we hope they will attend iu
crowds. There will be nobody present but what
will be glad to see them. We call attention to the
card of the Secretary below :

AGRICULTURAL FAIR.
The Annual Fair of the Cumberland County Ag-ricultural Society will be held at Fayetteville oil

Wednesday. Thursday and Friday next.
A. M. Johnson Esq., will act as chief Marshall onthe occasion, with efficient aids. The Fair will' be

opened for visitors at 11 o'clock on Wednesday. Ex-
hibitors are requested to send in their articles, or pro-cure their exhibiting cards on the day previous. Ar-
ticles for exhibition must be registered in the Secre-
tary's office which is located upon the Fair GroundPersons paying one dollar will be admitted, to theI air Grounds and be allowed to exhibit articles freeof further charge, and will be considered membersof the Society for one year.Individuals will be charged- 25 cents for everv time
they are admitted, or be furnished with a badge andadmitted at any time during the Fair, for one dol-lar Persons entering the Fair Grounds in ridin"vehicles will be charged S2, for each vehicle, or onS
dollar per day.Liberal rr.7mi urns will bo awarded bv the ExecutiveCommittee upon such articles as are not found on the
piifit.-- list ol I remuuns. such articles will come

li-- a.l ol dwer.-tw.nar-

premiumsHi- - awarding Committees are requested to enter
"I1"" d.M-haru'- of their duties at the Fair on
1 h n morning.

J;,u- l- - 1... procured at the Store of S. J. Hins-
dale or at lh" Fair Ground.

liy order of the Executive Committee
JNO. P. McLEAN, Sec'y.

S. lleid is prominent as a candidate for re-
election. In reviewing his passed services
to the Democratic party, w--e think he stands
without a rival. For" fourteen years the
Democratic party stood in the minority
our candidates for Governor during that
period were successively defeated, although
we presented, able and talented men. It
was David S. Reid who carried the Banner of

J. S F. DAM SOy, Agts.
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Oct., lf.th 1S3S. 4:!i-p- d easily made at quotations.
FLOUit. The receipts have bren very Uzht

the market is almost entirelv bare: prices hav
and
ad- -

Correction.
Some of our awkward type last week sent

J. Glancy Jones minister to Australia instead

vanced with silos at above figures.
CORN. There is but little coming in and pr!c

have advanced with a good demand.
Corrected weekly by Ge. Sloax.Free Suffrage and Democracy in triumph

of Austria, perhaps our printer was thinking through the State and marched to the Capi
of Gold a thing with him purely speculative, j tol in political victory. It is true, lie was

he savs,' and confined in its use entirely to his sustained most nobly by the Democratic

imagination.

3MOTICE.
The subscriber wishing to change his position will

offer for sale on Thursday the second of December
the follow ing valuable property, viz :

iooo Acuios or lam
lying on the west side of the Cape Fear fifteen miles
above Fayetteville, adjoining the lands of John C.
Williams, and others. Said laud is level and healthy
with convenient improvements on it; further descrip-
tion is unnecessary as the land will show for itself.
It will be sold all together or in small tracts, to suit
purchasers; also on the same day 1 will offer for sale
my stock of Horses, Cattle. Sheep. &c. , one Timbei
Wagon, two Itoad Wagon's, oae Carriage, farming
iitencils, and other things two tedioua to mention.
The subscriber will take pleasure in exhibiting the
land to any persons who raay wish to visit them.
Terras made known on day of sale.

Oct. 50, tf ALEXANDER WALKER.

iicsscaui nic oiaie ana nniun lj j'
pie but we owe more gratitude to him than
to any other one man, for the political as-

cendancy, which we now enjoy. As Govern-
or of the State his Administration was mark-
ed by prudence and wisdom and was des

WILMINGTON MARKET, Oct., 28, 1S53.

TURPENTINE. No receipts or sales since yesttr- -

da ?s report.
PIPITS TURPENTINE. Advanced a shade ou

yesterday and we note sales of J00 bbls at 44 cent
No sales this47 cents gallon.and 1200 do per

morning- -

COTTON There was considerable activity in the
market tlds' article on yesterday, with pales after
closin-- ' our report of 650 bales at 11 to Hi cent3 for
low to"Kood middling, and 12 cents per lb. for mid-

dling fair.
SlilNCLES. Sales this mo n'ng of 2."0,00t) Com-

mon at S2 a $ 2 50, and 100,000 Contract at $0 per M.

A Literary Taper tt Goldsdoro'. The

Christiar.sburgh Star sajs that a literary pa-

per, equal in size, piinting and illustrations,
and in matter superior to any similar paper ervedly popular. He was afterwards elected

fcS-Y- Ve have all this dry time contended
that the General Muster would bring rain with
it, and our prophecy seems about to be ful-

filled, from the drizzle which is now fallin"-- .

published in the North is about to be issued in j to the'Senate of the United States, where he
Goldsboro,' discharged the duties of the office with abit--


